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Asvape michael instruction manual

The introduction of Asvape Michael VO200 TC Mod Devils Night Edition is the most luxurious and unique VO200 mod. You don't have to be weird to make vo chipsets because you need to hear about BMI, Michael Mod uses the latest VO200 chipset. Asvape Michael mod is as luxurious,
made of zinc alloy as most mods, but covered with real carbon fiber. The whole designs come from ferrari sports car designer idea, you can find his signature is on the mod top. Powered by two 18650 batteries, the output power can be 200W. OUT DIY, TC, VW and Bypass output mods
deliver a fantastic vaping experience. Specifications: Size: 91*51*34mm Power Range: max 200W TC Range: 200-600℉/100-315℃ External Battery: 2*18650 Tread Type: 510 Resistance Range: 0.08-3.0Ω (VW Mode), 0.03-1Ω (TC Mode), 0.2-3.0Ω (By pass) Output Mode: OUT DIY, TC,
VW, Bypass Wire Type: NI, TI, SS316, TCR Asvape Michael VO200 TC Mod Devils Night Edition Package includes: 1 x Asvape Michael mod(no cell) 1 x USB charger 1 x Instruction Manual Hotline: 0961.111191 Asvape Michael VO200 TC Mod Devils Night được thiết kế đẹp mắt và được
thiết kế hộp mod được cung cấp bởi chipset VO Tech 200W TC. Phiên bản Đêm của Michael, Devil's Night Edition, có mĝt vỏ xe rất đĝc đáo, nhấn chìm trong đồ hĝa đẹp được vĝĝi mĝt hĝa sĝnĝi tiĝng được khen ngợi bĝi các tấm khắc bĝng vàng satin. VO200 có khả năng 200W, có bĝ
điĝu khiển nhiĝt đĝ toàn bĝ, có thể nâng cấp qua chương trình VO Editor, và được cung cấp bĝi hai 18,650 pin (bán riêng) . Michael cĝng có mĝt nut bắn bắn khắc, chĝm khắc xung quanh kĝt nối bĝng thép không gĝ 510, và cĝa bĝt mĝ pin từ tính. Asvape Michael VO200 TC cung cấp mĝt
bài trình bày đĝc đáo được hỗ trợ bĝĝi mĝt chipset 200W mĝnh mĝ. this is a really good looking mod, especially if you're into the whole zombie apocalypse thing. It's one of the few games in town as far as this style mod goes. Most people are going to pick up this mod strictly on appearance
alone. Other people are just not going to like it, and they will probably avoid just looking alone. I like it and I think it's a really good looking mod that is very well built. Unfortunately, due to the problems that I mentioned with TC on this board, I can only recommend it to people who are using
power mode. These types of vapers will get quality vape from this mod. If you are into TC, then this is definitely one that you should stay away from. It just doesn't do a good job in TC mode. So, when I really like the look and performance in power mode. I can really only recommend it to
people who vape this way. If you're a user in power mode and you like the way it looks, this is definitely a great mod to own. If you're looking for something more than that in terms of performance goes, you'll need to look somewhere else. Boxing is a little different than most. The sleeve of
the box actually slips off the top of the box. That reveals another red box. The red box is cut from one corner to the almost to the center of the box. So, the box opens with the top, which looks like a triangle. Once you open the box, your mod sits in an oblique piece of foam. Take the mod
out, pull out the foam, and you will see the instructions for use, as well as the USB cable. Overall, I would have to say that Michael mod is very elegantly packaged. Great cover work, Asvape. Right off the bat, that's a good looking mod. Once you pull it out of the box, you'll feel Vapor Shark
skin on it. It is gold-plated on all metal parts and on the mod itself is the graphics of the Walking Dead. Just a really nice looking mod, especially if you're into the whole Zombie Apocalypse thing. One Asvape Michael VO200 TC Box Mod User Manual Micro USB Cable VO200 Chipset 5 to
200W Output 0.08 to 3.0 ohm Mode Nebulizer Resistance Range VO Editor Program Firmware Upgradeable Custom Logo Capable Bypass Power Mode Based Battery Status 0.2 up to 3.0 ohm bypass mode atomizer temperature control range temperature control Ni200 Nickel Support
Titanium support stainless steel Support 0.03 to 3.0 ohm temperature regime Atomizer Resistance Range 212 to 572 degrees Fahrenheit variable power control mode Customize power curve for six points five VPC memory banks 0.08 to 3.0 ohm VPC nebulizer mode range zinc alloy
chassis unique graphics drawn by the famous illustrator dual 18650 battery powered sliding magnetic battery access door battery sells separately three buttons control face oversized burning button setting button 0.91 inch OLED display quadrant on display power output output output
output output vpc curve graph atomizer battery resistance battery life indicator bottom bar menu choice stainless steel 510 connection Spring Loaded Gold Plated Contact accepts up to 25mm Micro USB Port Firmware Upgrade product dimensions: 510 on Michael is beautifully done. It has
a plate around 510, which is gilded like the rest of the top plate of the mod. There's some type of design on it and some Asvape brands. The 510 pin itself is spring-loaded and gold-plated. It has a pretty short throw on it and it's definitely on the loose side as far as the hardness it goes. So far
all my atomizers have sat flush and I haven't had any problems at all with this 510. The thread on it is stainless steel and very smooth. This 510 holds the atomizer up to 25 mm before you start to see any overhang. The rest of the top plate is sa down, towards the fire button on the mod.
Under the oblique part of the top plate there is a fire button. The fire button has some Asvape tags on it and some writing as well. It is a metal button and has some texture on it due to typing. It has a circular shape and very zigza dang. It makes a kind of hollow sound when you click on it. It
just looks a lot firmer than it actually is when you use it. I wish they'd done something to get rid of them. hollow sound, especially on the mod at this price point. The front plate of the mod is gilded as well as part of the battery door and the top plate of the mod. I like the gilding and I think it
really contrasts well with the graphic and black background that Asvape chose for Michael's Walking Dead release. The .91 inch screen is something we've all seen before, especially if you own a VO chip mod. The screen is bright and vivid. He has all the relevant information vaper needs to
know. On the screen you will be able to see your power consumption, battery life, resistance and volts. The screen can be easily seen in most lighting conditions, but like most mods today, daylight conditions in nature will make it a bit dimmer. We have plus and minus buttons right below the
screen. It seems to be one big button that is rectangular in shape with corners rounded. We have a minus button on the right side and a plus button on the left. The button is zigzagy and tactile, but it seems to be made of some kind of plastic. Again, I would like to see a metal button. The
buttons are fixed and I haven't experienced any rattle button at all, but on a mod like this, I expect them to be of higher quality. Below the plus and minus button is the fee update port. Michael mod is firmware updateable but I couldn't find any information on what rate it actually charges on. I
tried charging my batteries internally on this mod and it doesn't seem to charge them particularly fast. I have to conclude that it makes a battery charge internally, but probably at 1 amp. This part of the mod has a really nice feature. When you connect a mod to charge it, it automatically asks
you if you're charging or updating. I really like that feature. I would definitely like to see that included on more mods. With the screen facing you on the right side of the mod, there are a bunch of zombies. One zombie appears to be in some brown coat with a brown hat. I'm not sure if it's
Rick, but I think that's the look they wanted. On the left side of the mod, there is another zombie or two. I have to say it has a very cartoonish view of it. It's a good look, and I think it's very different, but it certainly won't be for everyone. I like the skin that Asvape uses on this mod and it
provides a very good grip when you hold the mod. I like the smooth, silky texture, as well as the rubbery feel. The battery door is located on the underside. There is a bunch of branching on the battery door as well as some Michael brands. Push down and slide the door towards the mod
screen to remove the battery door. Once the battery door is open, you will be able to turn it off completely from the mode. On the inside of the battery door there are clear indicative markers of the battery. Teh For batteries on the inside of the door the batteries are gold plated and button
style. There is also a magnet that matches the magnet on the battery compartment door. There are also some slots and grooves that the battery door actually locks into. Overall they did a really good job on the battery door. One thing I found a little annoying though is when I put the mod
down hard, the battery door seems to move a bit. It never moved to the point that my batteries actually poured out, but you can feel it moving when you put the mod on the table, hard. It's no big deal, but I had to mention it. There is a place on the inside of the battery tray where the battery
door is actually judged. There are also clear indications of battery orientation on the tray. Part of the tank is held in place with four-star screws. On this tray there is also a magnet that will match the magnet on the battery door. Inside the battery pipes are two gold-plated, spring-loaded
battery contacts. The pipes do not appear to be plastic, but there seems to be some kind of paint or insulator inside on the walls of the pipes. So far my battery has always sat there nice and cozy without rattling at all. This mod will not be for everyone. This type of mod, with this type of
graphics on it, is just going to appeal to a limited number of vapers. I found the graphics on it to be very cartoonish, but being a big fan of The Walking Dead series, I love the whole zombie graphic stuff. I think it looks really unique and I'm actually having fun using the mod with this type of
graphics on it. I think it looks great. I definitely like the way you feel in your hand. The texture on it is just amazing. For the dual 18650 mod, it's a bit on the high side. I would love to see this mod cut just a little as far as height goes. It's definitely one of the bigger mods in the dual 18650
category, especially if you compare it to the newer ones coming out. It's a nice form factor that reminds me of a lot of typical C frame kind of mod. I love the way they contrasted with the gold plating on the top plate, the front plate and the battery plate. I think it makes mod pop and I really
enjoy the look of it. This mod comes in three different iterations. You have a regular version of Michael called Devil's Night Edition. Walking Dead Edition and Stabwood Edition are also available. Of course, the Stabilized Wood Edition is significantly more expensive than the other two.
Asvape Michael is supposed to be able to fire up to 200 watts. This is a dual 18650 mod with a temperature control range of 212 to 572 degrees Fahrenheit. It has four modes. These are power mode, TC mode, bypass mode, and power curve mode. Asvape calls vpc power curve mode and
there are 5 memory slots available. In Power &amp; VPC mode, the mod will shoot up to 0.08 ohms. In TC mode, the fire will be down as low as 0.03 ohms. In bypass mode, the up to 0.2 ohms. The VO chip is equipped with a complete temperature control kit. The board is able to do TC in
Ni, Ti and SS. 3 clicks on the lock screen 3 clicks unlock 5 clicks to enter the menu system +/- the button is used to browse various submenus Button Fire browse through various main menus Pretty simple menu system that is not very intuitive at first, but after spending half a day or so with
the mod, you get to know it pretty quickly. I have to be honest here, I don't know what happened to this chip or what the VO did with this chip, but I don't like it. The first VO chip I ever tried was on cks icon mode. I thought it had some pretty decent TC. It wasn't the best, but it was more than
respectable. After vaping on this mod, I have to say that in the TC department, it looks like the VO has taken a big step back. This mod just does not do well TC. I do not know what it is, but I can not get a decent vape from this mod in TC mode. So much so that I have to rate this mod as
power mode or power curve mode mod only. I've never been crazy about the TC that the VO chip did because it lacked the ability to adjust its power in TC mode. With that being said, it was still a very decent chip when it came to TC vaping. I have to say, that's just not the case anymore.
For me, this mod is a total failure in TC mode. Vape I get out of it is poor and weak in TC mode. As far as power mode goes, like most dual 18650 mods, Michael is probably not doing the full 200 watts. I did vape it alongside my triple battery Hcigar VT250 DNA at 200 watts with my TFV12
Cloud Beast King tank. The vape that I got from the DNA at 200 watts was significantly warmer than the one I received from Michael's Mod. If I had to guess, I would say that Michael's mod is probably around the 160 to 165 watt range. It probably falls about 30 to 40 watts shy of its
advertised watt power. I had to vape MOD DNA at 160 in order to create a similar vape with the same precision tank. Reduce the height of the Mod Fix TC nicer buttons I think one thing that would make this mod significantly better as far as the shape factor goes, if they would be able to
reduce the height on it a bit. I found it to be on the high side as far as dual 18650 mods go. As I said earlier in the review, I have no idea what the VO did with this chip, but they really ruined it when it came to TC. TC on this board is in dire need of firmware upgrade. He has to do something
because he's not even a decent TC. Normally I don't like to put a price point into my reviews, but this mod is definitely on the expensive side. For the price that this mod is available on, I expected the buttons to be a little nicer. Definitely plus and minus buttons could be made of metal and
more substantial. I also don't like the hollow sound that creates the fire button. Produces.
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